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1,% Although t's sometimes

.hard to admit, 'we all like to

be,told now and then that we're

doing a good job. Knowing it

ourselves is the most important

thing, of course, but being

told so by someone else, par-

ticularly by a-supervisor, has

an added ,meaning.

On& way you can be told

you're doing a good job is by

a raise in pay. Whenever an

employer iWwilltng to' pay you

'a little more for your work, :

this means that you have value
a
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GETTING A RAISE
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to hilt. A raise is not only

a retard,for a jop well done.

is also a "push" to continue

to improveupon how well yoU

perform your job.

In this Learning Activity

Packet you will read about how

. an employer can, reward his

employees with raises. You

will also read about two j

. *different kinds of raises:

periodic and merit. Finally,

you will find some suggestions

on how to go about getting a

raise.

1
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STUDENT OBJECTIVES

.
I

After cpmpleting this section of the, Learning

Packet, you should be, able to:

, dmIdentify the.differeEces betwpen periodic and
'merit increases. i...,

, ,

.
$

Aft
4,,Explain percentage raises and flat amount .,

wraises.
','

.

`-,,, \ i )

PERIODIC INCREASES VS. .MERIT 2 INCREASES .
. , 6

C
t 6

4 i-'
Diana Doijoodeis palms were wet. She felt as ielehe" meet,with Miss'Backrac, her supervisor, for a review of

4

had been sitting outside MissBackrac's office for hours, her work.... If her ,,ork.was satisfactory, Diana would

but when she looked at her *watch, she had Seen there receive a small bourlOraise. f her work did not Meet
,t

only ten, minutes. The door swung open, Clark Kente, her . Yorktown!s standards, she would receive aptwarning.
. '.

co-worker, walked out smiling and Miss Backrpc appeared Unless her work improved,'Diana wouldbe dismissed.

, 1 i
behind him, calling Ms. Dogoode into her office for a After' the first six racnths,, the reviews would be less

o _,
,

4

periodic,review. .
.

.. frequent, but the raises would be larger. "k4--

4.

'This meeting had been explaiced to,/ Diana when she-

p

was first hired at Yorktown Insurance as a cletk-typist.
a

Every two months for the first six months, Diana would
1

A

Once inside, Miss.Wacklac told Diana to be seated,

and began to review a checklist of JO; skillsand

attitudes. Some of-the questions on the list were:

,2

. ,
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"Is thdl employee on time? Does she hand in her work

on schedule? Is her work neat?

Does she get along with her super-

iisor? With her, fellow workers?".

, Miss Backrac's face was serious

as she went down the list, but

yhen she finally- looked up, She

praise&Diana for being such a

good wicker:

o

As she left Miss Backrac's
'

office, 'Diana was assured not

only that herpaycheck would

showa,slight,Thcreape, but that

her supervisors were aware of

the effort she put into her

work.' She felt a sen of satis-

From this story ycu can get some idea of4 what

PERIODIC REVIEWS AND INCREASES are. The review is

a meeting with a supervisor that is scheduled

'several times throughout the year. The supervisor'

r

reviews the work that an employee has performed

over a set period oftime.;Usually, if the

employee's work has been satisfactory,

he or she will receive not only

praise, but also a raiSe, and

sometimes even a.promotion

(that is, he 'will be givenra

better job). The.employee does

.

.not have to ask, or the raise.

faction as she smiledat_011ie, the next person in line.,

for a periodiereview.

As long as his weseichad been

acceptable, he will receive it

automatically. This type of review

will be scheduled every so often, 4'nd a

Nr.
3



raise.10111 be givriefor eadh.successfully completed

review. However; if the employA has not been working

as well as4he should, he will not receive a raise.

Perhaps he will receive a warning to improve his work

'or he may even be fired%
.215 1

In small companies, periodictreviews may not be
o -1

so formal bxitusually some kind oeevaluation of the

employee's work will be made.
, 11

However, many, companies do not use method of
. ., . .

giving raises. _Jean has worked as a clerk-7typist for

*s

Platt's PickIePacking Plant for about 6 months. bur-

ing..her first few .weeks on the job, .Jean was only .givens

'letters to type. Gradually her responsibilities were
-')

increased. -Now she types billb, files office Mail, and

answers telephone calls. Mrs. Golds her supervisor,
.

calked Jean into her office last week and told. her that

she would be receiving a merieincrease based on how

well she did her work, and on how much Her responsibil-

ities had increased. Jean was, of course, very pleaded

and.f.prou qf-hd<ell. She Voided to work even harder

'10

044 JEAN, GoT: A hitotiar?)

soithat ehe'bould.earn more raised in the future.: f

4 N.4

An employee in a comparl like Pla:tt!s Pickle

Packing Plant cannot expect an automatic pay rifse

every few months., Raises in such companies are based

on increased responsibility and work performance, and

may comet at any time. A merit increae Means that

4

, 1 1
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the raise is deserved. You must worIC herd to earn your

raise--hard enough for your supervisonto notice and

"4"4110.1...1appreciate your efforts.

The amount of your raise and the terms of Your.
.,

raise, regipAless of whetherit,isaperio'd c or merit

- increase, may, very from one compa to th.4 pext. FOX'

example, irk sonie-,companiesraises

centage-of ybug rent earnings.

re sta d as a Res-,

This me ns ihit your.

.salary will be.increased at a set rate. Eg. yolf

salary may be raised by 10%. That is, if you are now

making $100 a meek, a 10% raise would make your'salary

$110 a week. If you earn $3.00 an hour, a 10% raise,

will increase youg pay'to S3.30 An hour.

Other businesses will state their increases in

terms of a flat dollar amount. This means a set amount%

will be added'to your salary. Your salary may be in -

crQased from $100 a week to $125 a week. This would be

a' raise of$25 a week. An ,h6urly wage may be

by $...25, from.$2.75 an hour to $3.00 an hour.

12

increased

-

'1

Sure FEE;L:s
toot) -10 eA213

A k Atte

Befii,w_re sole activities dealing with periodic and

merit pay increases.

13



LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Complete both of the following' activities:

1. Fill in the blanks in the following, sentences:

a. Raises, that come automatically after a sclieduledk

period oetine are increases.

b. A periodic is a regularly

scheduled meeting with your supervisor in

which you discuss your job performance.

c. If Mike's hourly wage is rgraed.10% over what

he is earning now, he will be getting a

increase.

(

2. Tell whethei the following raises are 1) periodic

orinerit, and 2) percentage or flatr-amount raises:,

a. Looey sold more tires than anyone else in the

company. As a reward, the manager gave'him a
doottiS.

$50.00 a week raise in salary.

b. Every April Elmo's salary is doubled.

c. Elvis' boss said he was doing so well that

he would be given a 15% raise.

I

CHECK YOUR KNOWLUDGE
d. Myrtle was surprised when.heupervigor told

1(
her that she would be getting a raise in, Complete the following exercises. If you need

salary. Myrtle must be getting a more practice, you may also do tile Alternate Activities.

increase.
vo.

S.

1 L)

6
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Name at least one gabby-, difference between merit

increases and periodic increases. ALTERNATE ACTIVITIES
Choose-the correct answer:

. A percentage raise is- ../

a. a flat'amount adddd to yodr salary.

b. an-increase at a set rate.

c. a'merit increase.

1. Write or call three large local companies and

. .
..

, ask Uthey have periodic reviews of their

. employees. If they do, ask them if they'd be will-

..
,,

:.
ing to share a,copy oetheir review forth with

.d. all, of the above; 4' and your bless. Compare these.formi to see If

A flat dollar amount increase is ''''

---
you can identify the similarities and differ-

' a. an addition of,a set amount to your salary. ences in what.each company looks for. when re-
---:. . /

..)

b. an increase at,a set rate.
lriewing its employees.

...

c. always the best kind.

d. none of the above.

4. Give an exam 1e of a perCentage raise.

is. Give an example of a flat amount raise.

. What is periodic review?

Check your answers with your teacher. rf you had any

problems, review the unit. Then,'try the Alternate

Aptivitiesf

2. Write to the Civil Service Commission of the U.S.

Government for information on their system of
J '

salary increases. Do they give periodici.or

merit increases?

ou have now completed Unit 1., Go on to Unit 2 on

page 8.

7
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STUDENT OBJECTIVES

After you have read this unit ofS the Learning Packet,

you should be able to:

List 3 things that bosses,,look for when giving
--\raides.

List some` do's and'd A'ts on how to go about__
'""asking for a ;else

HOW TO ASK YOUR BOSS FOR A RAISE
In most companies that use a

,
merit increase system, wants to get ahead,

it is the supervisor's job to notice which employ4es are When you go to.speak to your boss about a Faise,
,./

doing good work. HoWever, some supervisors do not work you should be prepared to convince him that you reall)Y

closely enough with their employees to notice which ones deserve an increase. Telling your boss that you'need.

are Working hard Or they may simply forget about- their the raise in order to make the payments on your new..

4 k
. .

duty to recommeqp raises. In such cases, it, is up to the . car doesn't usually/work. Your boss wants to know what

.4
employee 'to ask for a 'merit pay increase. Some employers'

purposel use this system of giving raises. They view

the request for a raise as a sign that the employee

you have done on the job that deserves an increase in)i.

salaPy. torlowing shori escriptionsof the kinds

I .4

of things that bosses look for.

8
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1. ,More money usually follows more worX.

A

Thtt is, one

wayikputting. yourself in line for-a raise is. by

handling a bigger workload. You could do this by
., -

,

'incleasing your speed or'by improving yOur
0

efficiency (that is, getting the most workione with ti.

as little waste as possible). When supervisors. .

. see that you do your work quickly and accurately,

they .may give you.a wider variety of jobs to do. 7

Your boss will be impressedotf'you-can get more

'1 work done thin he expected.

'2. Increased resoonsib4litv often l4ads to a raise ,and

sometimes even a promotion. You.heve.a sense ,of,

responsibility about your.job when you know what-

has to be done and you'do-it w thout your super-
-'

triso,reminding you or watchig over you Working

on your own withoutT n'lose supervisiois one of

the first signs that 'employers lodk for vthen, it

promote someone to abetter position.ones time to

t.

21'
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3. Anally, your initiative cis very important -in getting

a raise., .Ipitiative indicates your desire to learn

se

,,.

new things and to',,geahead.in your career. Learn

evvything you can%a4oub your company and how your

job fits,into-the total operation. Don't be satis-

fied Witirffirgeering

thelikilleyou need

for the dailkractiv-

ities ofVlour job.

,Ask your fellow

employees to explain

\\ their Work to, you.

Ask your supervisor

o tpaph you. other

jobs involved in the

company's operation.

You might even take

some evening courses

to learn more about .

b ss procedures

that you could_apply

eV&

° to your job. In general, you should alwayla be

looking for waye:to improve your work and to learn

more about-the company you work for.

I 4
,

These, .t4en, are the.3 major objectives-7quantity

and quality o£ work performed, increased responsibil-

ities, and initiative - -that bosses look for when giving

raises
f04.

If you feel$hat you have accomplished these

major objectives and you have not received a raise

within the lait feW months, then perhaps it is time

that you speak with the'boss. Following are some tips

for discussing your raise with the boss.

First, you must arrange a'meeting with your boss.

You may either call him on the, telephone to request

an. appointment, or set one up if you happen to see him

in the hall. The, method you choose will depend on how

4 formal your company's probedures are. Ask to. see him

when he has free time to discuss thlfigs with you. If

possible, ask to see him at a*time when you're not

expected to be working.

Have yo:an_facts lined up before you sit dOWn to

2
10
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t

discuss a raise. The basic things you want your boss

to know are:-

1. you 'Fe in the company set-pp. If you work in

a large firm, your boss may,not,recognize you or

know exactly what your., job Is.

2. What your value is to the or4apiiation. Let, your

boss know exactly how moch.wOrk you do, especially

work that is above Id beyond what is expected of

you. If you've attended night school, tell him

sic

C./470.114'e".. 1419negom'e 74/1;..9

On 4994/48 the boa? Aso-
p /se- ?

sr

606.6f.

4 A

..il . e

'how you've applied what you've learnekto your own
.

-II

job. Be sore to mention your interest in this company..

%
.

3. what you have done of special merit. Your boss
f 7

-
,.

will fie more impressed if you can give specific

examples. If you have introduced. a new filing

system in your office, tell your boss! If your

co-worker was sick one day and.N3ou did the work of

\2 people, tell your boss! TOOT YOUR OWN HORN!
_ .

your:boss may neverAnow until You tell him.

4. What you want to do. Show ttie bass your initiative.
\

_Tell hith about gRur ideas for improving' the

eficiency of your own work area,_or of 47 whole
1666 /

company, for that matter! Let him know that ytu

pla for biggek.and' better things.

; ,
Here are 'some "ddlidte to watch' out or. when

\

approaching your boss about i raise:

--Don't try to talk to`her when she',s busy. Busy

peoPie become angry and impatient when they

are\interrupted. 'Besides, your boss may think
4

that, because she's so busy, you should be too.



)

.;

--Don't do it on the spue'of the moment.

Remember that you want the boss.to be impressed.

l41e will be completely turned off if You
,

stomp into her

are underpaid.

that you are a

office and shout that you

You want to show, her

retponible person.

--ADon't attack your supervisor for

not recommending a raise for you.

Bosses are suspicious of an

employee who speaks against;his

supervisor, because it usually

means that the employee doesn't

get along with his supervisor.

If you have an honest criticism,

say it directly and. sincerely,

' but =when you are discussing

a raise.'

VW.

5

L-Don't compare your saliry

with that of a co-worker.

The differences you see

may be due to things that

you are not aware of

Always rermber that a

merit salary increase is-

based solely on voUr

230. qUalifications.

--Don't argue with your boss. Accept any

criticisms she may have without making

*excuses for yourself. Your boss must

know something you haven't learned yet --

after all, she is the boss!

Using the above guidelines can help

you, but it won't guarantee that you'll get

the raise. The most important thing of all

is your work performance.



Do the following Learning Activities. Then go on to

Check Your Knowledge. If possible, try the Alternate

Activity.

`LEARNING ACTIVITIES
1. Pill in the blanks in the following sentences. A

few fetteis have been done for you to help get you

started. Then, use the numbers- under each blank

to figure out the Coded Message: (Get a worksheet

from your teacher.)

a. More money usually follows s_
1 2 3 4

-9-
5 2 3 6

b. Working on your own shows

11 9 16 3 4 17 7 4-18

3 4 7 8 2 9 10 11 12 11 13 11 14 15
. -

c. _IL _, shows yoUt
11 9 11 14 11 17 14 11 19 4

desire tO.get ahead.

CODED MESSAGE:

G
2 2 18

1 2 9 4 15

20'

2, What did each of the following workers do wrong when

asking for araisel What could you have done differ-

ently?

a.. At lunch, Moe decided that he wanted'a raise.
Right after lunch, he went into the boss' office
to ask for one. .

b. Maizie was upset because Louis, a new worker, was
higher, paid thin she was.' She- told her boss that
she thought she should make as much as Louis..

c. Lulu walked into her boss' office and asked him
for a raise."' The boss was interviewing a job
applibant at the time.'

CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE
1, List 3 things that bosses look'fOr when giving raises.

2. List 3 facts that you.should have lined up before you

sit dowitto discuss a raise with your boss.

421. What

boss

Give4.

are 3 "don'ts" to watch for when asking your

for a raise? A

an example of initiative. ,

ALTERNATE ACTIVITIES
1. WOrking with a partner, pretend that you are a worker

asking your SOss for a raise. Discuss wha ou did

'well and how you could improve. , Then, switch roles

with your partner--youlbe the boss and let your

partner be the worker

You have now completed Packet 7. 'It would be a good idea

to review thb entire Paket before taking the final exam.

4
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1.

Answers to

LEARNING ii.etIVMEIS
a.
b.
c.
d.

Periodiq
review
percentage
merit

2. a. mer , 'flat amount
b. periodi percentage
c. 'merit, rcentage

1. See-par ig for Fill-In worksheet ditto and
answers.

-_,
2. a. -Moe should not have decided that he

wanted raise on the spur of the moment.
He. should not haye gone right into thev
bosses of ice after.lundh,
- Proper actions: Should have taken more
time to think carefully about a4raise.
Should have made an appointment to see
the boss.

b. -Maizie should not have compared her --7:-/.
salary to that of a co-worker and used
this as a rationale for a raise.
-Proper action: If she still felt that
she deserved a'pay increase, she should
have come up with more valid reason's,
which did not involve Louis.

c; -Lulu should not, have walked in on her
boss while he was busy. .

4
- Proper action: Should have made,an
appointment to see the boss. when it was

4 convenient for him.

34 -

G

13

r
Answers to

4

WCHIStiviC YOUR KNOWLEDGE
n be either one of the following two comparisons:

t

rMerit: based on respolinstollity and performance:
LPeriodkc: 'based on suddefAtully working for a

pre-arranged.amount of time..
rMerit: can come at any:time.

'comes automatically after a set
,amount of time.

.b

3. a

. Student example: can be any example, of a
percentage raise in payp e.g., $100 a week

re,,incased by 10% $110.

. Student example, can be.any example of a flat
epount raise in pay; e.g., $100 a week increased
by' $25 in $125.

. ,A meeting:with a supervisor which is held at
regularly scheduled times. The supervisor
rgviewsie with the employee, the work that he
or she has done over a set period of tine.

. -Does`employee do his work quickly and
accurately?

-Has worker shown increased responsibility;
i.e., can work on own without constant
pervision and direction?
es worker,show.initiative-ris by willing to

learn new things.an0,master new skills?

7A
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NiCHECK Y

v
R KNOWLEDGE

2. Can be any 3 of the following:

-Who you are in the company set-up.
-What your value is to the organization.
- What you have done of special' merit.
-What you...want to do in the future.

. can beany 3 of the following:

--Don't try to talk to the boss /when he's
busy.
- Don't approach the boss on the spur of
the moment.
-Don't attack or accuse your supervisor for
not recommending you for a pay-increase.
-Don't compare In:Air salary with that of
a co-worker.
- Don't argue with your boss.

t3ainal examination and answers can be found on

5

Example should indicate a desire to learn
new things and get ahead in the company.

ges 211, 4nd Z.

)

a 0

N
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B
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a.

Answers to
Learning tivity #1
Fill-In Wor et
Page 13, Pack 7

1.; 4. it. _2_1. A.

b.

..r_ .11 -St _2_

_L

c. _a: _t,. _L _L

CODED MESSAGE:

_Q .1
b

37

Learning Activity #1
411-In Worksheet
Page 13, PaFket 7

0

1. Fill in the blanks in the following sentences. A few of the

letters have been donefor you to help you geestarted. Then,

tile the numbers under each blank to figure out the coded _

message.

a. More money usually follows
.1 2 3 4 5 2 3 6.

b. Working on your own shows
9 16 3 4 17 7 4 18

1^L _Q. _E. _E. -
c.

3

11

4

9

7

11

8

14

2

11

9

17

10 11

14-11

12

19

M OIL I

I

Ditto for student use

7C

ahead.

CODED. MESSAGE,

.11 13 11 14 15

4
shows your desire to get

Sz
2 2 18 5 2 3 6 1 2 3 4 1 2 9 4 15

3L

7C



Answers to
Final Exam
Packet 7

1. d

2. b

,sr
Final Exam
Packet 7

Circle the best answer.

1. A periodic rev w i

a. is held re the worker is hired.be o

b; is usedloy all companies.

4. Can 147:P4.3 of the following: c. is only held for'new workers.

-Who you are in the company set-up. I d. none of the above.
-What you have ddne of special merit. _

- What you want to do. . -4-----I; A merit increas
- What your value is to.the organiza-
tion,

I

a. is a peri ic method of giving raises.

elPqm,
I

b. means tha the ra\se is deserved.
A

Ic. is seldom used by big companies.

d. all of the above.
...

I
3. When asking the boss for a raise, it is best to

I

.40

a. make an appointment ahead of tits.

'.4
,-,

I
b. catch him in the hall, so he'll be off guard",

33

Ditto for student use
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c. call him at home.

I

do not ask for a raise--wait until the bdcs offers one.

4. List 3 facts that you should be prepared to tell'your boss

when asking for a raise.
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5: periodic, ilat amount

6: merit, percentage

7. To review the employee's work and
inform employee of raises and
promotions.

8, Can be any 3 of the following:

-Dotr't try to talk to your boss.when
she's busy.

I-Don't ask for a raise on the spur of
Ithe moment.
-Don't attack your supervisor for not
recommending a raise for you.

I-Don't compare jour salary with that
of a co- worker.
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(Ditto for` student use
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In numbers 5 and 6, tell'Whether the raises are flat amount or

percentage, and merit or periodic.

5. Huey gets a salary raise of $10.00 4Very 6 months.

6. Every so often, the fastest typist in the office gets a 20%.-

raise in salary.

7. What is the purpose of a periodic review?

.17

8. List 3 "don'ts" to keep in mind when asking for a raise.
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